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Friday 20th May 2022 
 
Dear parent / carer (please share with your child) 
 
I hope you have all had a favourable time since my last letter to you all. It’s been a quick couple 
of weeks. Time flies by when busy and this is certainly one of the busiest times of the year in 
schools. This is a long letter as it covers a number of important information items, some 
congratulations and some heads up to what’s coming. As always, feel free to scan through the 
headings to the bits you wish to concentrate on: or wait for the video and just watch and listen 
to that. My senior pupils tell me they just listen to it. They know what I look like so don’t need 
to see me droning on. I found this amusing – and likely true – but then we have so much to 
share and this is just a tiny taster of what we do. 
 
SQA exams 
 
The exams are going well. Attendance is high and our pupils’ dedication to their studies is 
amazing. Even although they have permission to go home after exams, some are choosing to 
stay on and go to classes or study in one of our classrooms for their next exam. I’m very proud 
of them showing such maturity. 
 
A reminder that we are now at the stage when it’s not sensible to ask pupils to come in for full 
days if they only have an exam or two to go, and in these cases they are welcome to come in 
or work online from home – but only if they have completed all their unit assessments for every 
course. If they haven’t, they must come in or otherwise be recorded as truanting. The quicker 
they complete the units, the quicker they are allowed to work from home if they wish. 
 
Our new timetable will begin on Monday 6th June for all Secondary year groups. Timetables 
will be issued on Wednesday 1st June. All new S5 and S6 pupils should come into school on 
this day and collect their new timetable in preparation for their new courses. 
 
In-service and holiday reminder 
 
Please remember that Friday 27th May is an In-service day and then Thursday 2nd and Friday 
3rd June are both holidays – Friday the 3rd being the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Day. 
 
School Improvement Plan 
 
It is that time of the year when we reflect on progress made with our school improvement 
priorities for 2021-2022 and plan for 2022-2023. As part of this self-evaluation process we 
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welcome your thoughts and views. We have already anticipated that the pandemic has 
curtailed some of the planned developments but we have still made good progress, all things 
considered. The School Improvement Plan can be found on the school website under the 
'Parent' section. Mr Champion has also shared a short video reflecting on last year and about 
our plans for next year. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSILFjOkE64 
 
We hope this will help inform your thoughts. We would be very grateful if you could complete 
this questionnaire by following the link:  
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQFurfKmYIRbPXiisFNAzOrGzTY7eJbw8BwF
wIxpdVvNF2Vg/viewform 
 
There are 9 sections with one or two questions for each section. Bullet points or short notes 
are more than sufficient. This questionnaire is designed to both look backwards and forwards 
as part of our continuous cycle of improvement. You may wish to complete this alongside your 
son/daughter. Could it please be completed and sent back to us by May 27th.   
 
 
Promotions and events 
 
Now, the next few items are not for everyone but I’m including them to highlight that we are 
now more fully up and running and getting back on track with resuming as many of our pre-
pandemic offer as possible. Obviously this will take time but we’re determined to ensure all our 
kids get as much out of school as we can. 
 
School Tour  
 
All parents are invited to attend a school tour on the morning of Monday 13th of June. The 
senior leadership team will lead the tours and parents will have the opportunity to visit all 
classrooms, meet staff and see the work currently being completed by our pupils. If you 
would like to attend the tour please email enquiries and you will be informed of a time slot.  

Summer Dance  
 
The Summer Dance (or Prom as the kids refer to it) is on Thursday the 9th of June. Given the 
kids all missed Jingles last Christmas, there’s a lot of interest in this event. Pupils in S4-S6 who 
would like to attend this event are to speak to Ms Forbes.  
 
Independent Schools Ski Competition – by Halsbury 
 
Oban High and Tiree High have the opportunity to compete in the Championship in Italy 
between 16th-22nd December 2022. This is for experienced skiers who are comfortable on red 
runs. Events will include Giant Slalom & Slalom with team and individual parallel Slalom. 
Interested students should see Miss MacFarlane in Oban and Ms Forbes in Tiree.  
 
Employer engagement / Developing the Young Workforce (DYW) 
 
After significant restrictions on work experience due to the pandemic we are delighted that we 
have had the opportunity to get back out and visit our employers and recruit some new ones. 
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We are very grateful for the continuing support we have had from the local business 
community, which has a very positive impact on our pupils and ensures success in their future 
workplace. If you would like to be part of our work/voluntary placement programme please use 
the ‘contact us’ page on our school website and just add FAO Julie Campbell. 
 
At Tiree High School we offer qualifications which include many wider achievement awards. 
These awards are SCQF Credit Rated and all Level 6 qualifications are now recognised by 
UCAS for University entrance e.g. a Level 6 Scottish Studies is equivalent to a band C Higher.  
 
Did you know that 93 percent of level 6 qualification in Scotland are not Highers?! 
 
Finally with the increasing awareness of mental health issues we have been looking to deliver 
Level 4/5 Mental Health and Wellbeing to all our S5 pupils. This course looks at stigma, causes 
of mental health issues, coping mechanisms and the difference between mental health and 
mental illness. These qualifications therefore aim to address gaps in knowledge and to improve 
understanding of mental health questions for our young people. The SQA have announced 
that the Level 6 award will be ready for delivery in August and we are hoping to offer a pilot for 
S6 pupils.  
 
New Senior Pupil Leadership Team 

All pupils going into S5 and P7 are encouraged to apply to become a member of this year’s 
Senior Pupil Leadership Team (Head of House/Vice Heads of House).  

Ms Forbes and Mrs MacRae will distribute applications forms next week. As always this is an 
excellent opportunity for our pupils to further develop many important skills such as 
communication, organisation and the ability to lead and work in a team.  

School rules 
 
Given all the above, it is worth noting to parents at this time as we have with our pupils today 
that our basic expectations are that pupils attend school, on time, in uniform, with the necessary 
equipment/kit for the day and that they show respect for themselves and others. If pupils do 
not “persistently” adhere to our school rules then of course we need to take action to ensure 
equity in the application of our basic rules, and in the event that dialogue with pupils fails to 
have the desired effect, then consequences such as not getting to attend dances, play for 
teams, go on trips etc. will be applied as a next step. In each case of persistent breaches of 
our rules, parents will be contacted. Obviously, I hope this doesn’t happen, but in a school of 
a thousand teenagers, of course it will, and I’m just being clear from the outset. The wealth of 
opportunity is amazing but to access our full offer, pupils need to buy into the whole package, 
not just the bits that suit them. 
 
SSC Summer Camp 
 
David Duncan would like to invite you to a parental information evening on the SSC summer 
camps on Wednesday 25th May from 6:15-7:00pm  
 
The Google Meet code for Tiree parents is https://meet.google.com/kpz-nruu-frp 

 
The SSC run inclusive summer camps for young people between 10 - 18 years old. The 
campsite is based in Perthshire, Scotland, but we welcome young people from all over the 
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world. As well as offering exciting opportunities, like white water rafting & canyoning, they pride 
themselves on helping young people build on their own confidence, learn new skills and make 
friends for life! Book now at www.thessc.org for a life-changing experience that will never be 
forgotten! 
 
For 2022 – they will run one all-singing-all-dancing-fun-in-the-sun 10 day camp from 
Wednesday 20 – Saturday 30 July 2022. 
 
The cost for one place at the camp this year is £480 and this is inclusive of all meals and 
activities at camp. The SSC also provide travel from Oban via coach for just £20.  Furthermore, 
the SSC offers a variety of ways to assist you to cover the cost, if required, including £100 
Sibling Discount for each additional family member & grants for those in need.  Please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch!  For more information see www.thessc.org Email: office@thessc.org  
 
Tìr Iosal nan Òran (drama project) 
 
This week we have our continued online meetings with Douglas and Alison from Argyll 
Archives who are helping organise and produce the drama production to be held in the An 
Talla on 16th June. Tiree pupils are working alongside visiting Oban pupils.  
 
Hebridean Pursuits 
 
Five of our lower school pupils attended outdoor education with Andy Spink of Hebridean 
Pursuits where they did Coasteering, coastal walking and climbing. They loved it!  Keep an 
eye on Facebook for pictures. 
 
Work Experience 
 
Some of our senior pupils will be heading out to learn new skills on their work experience 
placements this week. We hope they enjoy being in the workplace and developing important 
skills that will benefit them as they prepare to leave school. 
 
Geography Field Trip 
 
Our S3 Geographers spent the day in Oban High with their counterparts there doing field work 
in the town. They practised their data handling skills which will be invaluable for progression to 
N5 Geography next year, and they made some new friends. I think the highlight, however, was 
getting to buy lunch at Tesco! 
 
Nursery 
 
Last week, Nursery had a wonderful visit to Rhoda Meek's croft in Caolis. We had the 
opportunity to see a wide variety of farm animals and also found a duck's egg and nest. All 
children had the opportunity to sit on a 75 year old Fergie tractor!  
 
This week, we have planted some beautiful flowers and they are beginning to grow outside in 
the garden. We also plan on doing some vegetable planting near the end of the week and look 
forward to cooking with them before the end of the term.  
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The children transitioning into Primary 1 had the opportunity to meet with their P6/7 buddies 
and will have further buddy days in the weeks to come. They will also spend a Nursery day in 
their Primary 1 classroom on the 7th of June. 
 
Primary 
 
Personal Learning Plans (PLPs) 
Primary 1-4 PLP folders were sent home last week for parents to view their child’s learning and 
achievements. We ask that the folders are returned to school by Friday 20th May.  
Primary 5-7 PLPs on Sway were shared with parents on Friday. Thank you to all the parents 
who have completed our survey so far. This information is very useful in order to help us 
improve our PLP process.  
 
Reports 
 
On Thursday 26th May, parents will receive their child’s annual School Report. This 
comments on the progress and indicates next steps for further development. Primary 5-7G 
parents should have received their parents’ night appointment time (from the postponed 
February date). If you have yet to receive this please contact enquiries.  
 
Active Schools 
 
Active Schools will be visiting Tiree Primary School on Wednesday 25th May. All primary 
children should bring PE kit to school on this day. We are looking forward to working with the 
Rugby, Shinty and Football development officers from Active Schools. Arinagour Primary 
School from Coll will also be joining us on this day!  
 
Leadership Consultation 
 
As you are aware Simon Easton and Cherie Peacock recently came to Tiree and carried out a 
consultation of staff, pupils and parents around the leadership arrangements for Tiree. Parents 
received one-to-one calls but we are aware that a few may have not been able to attend, so 
we are offering another few dates just in case. Please just email the school and Cat will pass 
on your names to Simon and Cherie, and they arrange a specific time within the slots. 
Monday 30th 2.30 – 4.30 pm 
Wednesday 1st June: 2.30-4.30 pm  
Wednesday 1st June: 6 -8 pm  
 
Support available 
 
As always, if you have any question, concerns or ideas feel free to contact us via the “Contact 
Us” page on the website; or email your child’s Principal Teacher directly. Together with the 
Family Liaison Officer, our Technician and the careers service staff (SDS), we will all be glad 
to do whatever we can to support you and your families in any way we can. 
 
Have a lovely weekend.  
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 



 
 
 
P A Bain 
Executive Head Teacher 
Oban High School, Tiree High School & Tiree Primary School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  


